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    Insurance industry has seen a rapid development since it regain its life since 
1980, and it has been an important part of Chinese financial industry. The huge 
development cannot be achieved without insurance salesmen. Ever since insurance 
agent system had been introduced by American International Assurance Company 
in 90s, insurance salesmen have served for and been known by innumerable 
families. All the insurance companies are aware of the significance of insurance 
salesmen. However, with the fierce competition in insurance industry, the incentive 
mechanism based on principal-agent relationships cannot meet the development 
needs of insurance industry as well as the insurance companies. Thus, a series of 
problems emerge, such as high dropout rates of sales agents, slowing down the 
growth, and mislead consumers during the sales process.  
    Insurance company A in this paper has build up insurance salesmen incentive 
mechanism based on principal-agent management model which is commonly 
applied in insurance industry at present, however, the incentive mechanism fails to 
work positively in implement. This paper investigates and analyzes this issue, aiming 
to provide improving methods of salesmen management and incentive system for 
the company. 
This paper mainly applies Maslow's Needs-Hierarchy Theory and other classic 
incentive theory as research theories to analyze the current incentive system in 
insurance company A. Moreover, the paper also conducts questionnaire research as 
well as interview with sales agents. After statistic analysis, the author found out 
that the incentive methods that based on principal-agent relationships and focus on 
commission is unable to meet the insurance sales representatives’ physiological 
needs, safety needs, love and belongingness needs, esteem needs and 
self-actualization needs. The above situation can be found in sales representatives’ 
not clear legal status, no basic salary, unreasonable commission and promotional 
opportunity, insufficient training and honor incentive, and defective assessment 















commission assessment incentive system, transfer to other recruitment system, 
strengthen team building of marking teams, bring honor system and company 
culture into play, provide better career planning and promotion opportunity. 
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第一章  导论 





全国保险营销员总数已达到 3245601 人，其中寿险公司的营销员达到 2816922
人，占营销员总数 87%。2012 年底，全国寿险公司的营销员累计实现保费收入
6010.16 亿元，本期营销渠道新单保费总额 4900 亿元，寿险公司营销员人均收














                                                             
1 这里主要指中国大陆，下同。 
2 福建保险学会资料《2012 年保险营销员收入状况分析》。 
3中国保监会陈文辉副主席在 2011 年保险中介监管工作会议上的讲话。 
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